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PREFACE
m y journeys in Cenlral Asia as chief of the Rrst
and second Danish Pamir expedition in the years 189699 incl. I found for one thing rich opportunity to make
myself familiar with the Turkestan language, spoken in the
regions travelled over by me. Most of the people that formed
[v.
the stock of _my caravan were a a r l s from Russian Turkestan, and one of m y principal native trusted agents was
Mirza Abdul-Khader Beg from the town of Bokhara; he arL
companied' me by order of the Emir of Bokhara on both expeditions, was m y most intimate associate during nearly two
years and belonged to the mosl cultivated class of the Turkish
or, as if is called, Usbegic population of Cerltral Asia. Before
setting out on m y journeys, I had sfudied the Ottoman-Turkish
language by aid of which one grows familiar within relatively
short time with the Turkish dialect- .spoken in Central Asia.
lluring the greatest part of m y journeys I employed the Csbegic-Turkish language on account of which I noted down
some vocables, published in the followirlg at the expense of
lhe Carisberg Fund on recommendation of Dr. phil. V I L I ~ .
THOMSEN,
Profasor at the University of Copenhagen.
As is known, the Persian (Iranian) and Turkish r~ations
of Bokhara and Turkestan are so mixed up, that both in
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greater and smaller towns they are seen living next door to
each other, and it is not rare that, for instance, two merchants
! living next to each other in the bazar of the town of Bokhara
, c ~ n o understand
t
each other, the one being a Tadjik- and
speaking a Persian _ dialect, the other an C'sbeg, speaking Tur-kish. However, the cultivated classes often speak both languages.
The words noted down here, originate in the main from
Mirza Abdul-Khader Beg and zvith respect to some-of them
from my caravan people from the
-town of 0;h in Turkestan.
they represent the language, as it is spoken in Bokhara and
environs; but this is substantially identical with the Turkish
language spoken in Russian Turkestan by the so-called Saris,
a Turk from Bokhara entertaining himself as easily with a
Sart from Tashkent, Kokand or Osh as with one of his fellow-townsmen.
Staying for a longer time with Mirza
Abdul-Khader Beg in Bokhara, Tashkent, Samarkand, Khodjend, Kokand, Margelan and Osh, I had opportunity to observe this. Though some few errors are always inevitable, I
must say that I by control of other natives with whom I had
connection have done the most possible to avoid such.
That other words than those employed by the Turkish
speaking people in Bokhara and Turkestan might have slipped
in, might be excluded.
The glossary has been produced in the way that the words
one for one have been gone through verbally by Dr. phil.
\'II.I~. GRBNHECH
and the undersigned.
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Copenhagen, Janllary 1905.
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a as in Germ. Mann.
ce
w Eng. man.
.y C /
i;
church. '
#
* gin.
e L
French A6.
a'
* Eng. air. t?, a mid-mixed vowel, as in Osmanli kErk '40'.
a low-mixed, as in Eng. sir.
g as in give.
Germ. sagen.
y a
---.
1 D
Fr. dit.
i-probably
a high-mixed-round vowel, as in Swed. hus?
-j as in year.
x- s
Germ. Sache.
2
P
Eng. sing.
o n m Fr. &te.
+.
(8. .D B Eng. pour.
. ',..
b 1-!;,
ii s s Germ. GBtter.
r a a ring.
R a uvular trill.
3 as in shilling.
u
2
Fr. tout.
q consonantal u.
ii as in Fr. lune.
w a bilabial u, lips not pouted.
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aj, ag, dg are diphthongs; a i (e.g. gaip, &ida), au
(hauE, karri), du (sdut), ii (siir), uu (suur) are dissyllabic.
Verbal stems are distinguished by a hyphen, thus, al-:
almak 'to take', alaman 'I take', alade 'he takes'; k&: kit\
'.
mak 'to go7, ka'taman-- 'I go', kitad:-;he
goes'.
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bA 2, #, d, e (i,,)g a, f, g (y), G ' i , i, j, Fkl 2, 1,
m, n, 9, 0,,46, p, r, s (z), 8, I, u, q, ii, ru.
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GLOSSARY

kil- to bring under cultivation.
//
abila a tumor, boil.
,; .,
-'- j~
a l hungry; karrlam o f (war) I am h.
,
,
,,
,
.+---al-, il2- to open.
a alap singular, strange.
alek sour, bitter (vinegar, fruit. bad smell, face); a. daui
piercing shriek, howl of wild beasts; a. icu swampy
ground; a. taS alum.
alik (? aEek) anger, wrath.
alikla- to get angry.
aliklantur- to annoy, vex.
aliklek angry.
I -a21ek hunger.
11 alilyp rare thing, rarity.
a2rat- to tear off.
agin v. Gin.
. a adablek polite.
a adam
man.
a adat ruslonl; a. kB1- to get accustomed lo.
a afat bul- to die.
afsal v. apsal.
P afsus pity; a. j&.
aftap v. Aflap.
afti, aftidan apparently.
afu tila- pray for mercy and forgiveness.
ayal v. jayai;.
P agar if; a. kjiin jakia bulsa, soyun . . .).
P abIt
p
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ayar, Ayar heavy.
ayas v. agas.
ayir-, Ayir- be ill; bai dyride I have a headache.
ahak lime.
ahista secret, clandestine.
a j moon, month.
aja- to pity, spare; whimper (children).
ajak foot.
V - ,.
"

. .

a y i f e .
5 ajalek married, who has a wife.
a ajar (horse) that bites.
a j i s frost.
ajgir stallion.
ajim (principal) wife..
-ajlan- to turn (intr.).
-ajlantur- cause to turn round.
ajna mirror.
ajnak spectacles.
ajp guilt; debt.
ajpdar guilty, punishable; ajpdar kdl- accuse.
air- discern, distinguish.
ajt- say.
ajtur- to court; bir kiis ajturmak.
ajuk, ajik a bear.
p ajwiin, h a j w l n shed, pent-roof.
a k white.
' ak- to flow through.
,
. ,.
- aka elder brother.
akar- to grow grey (hair), fade (carpet). .
akart- to tin.
ak2e nloney.
a aka1 intellect, sense; sisdegi a. hamn~azakritgan you are off
a.. kop wise, saga- .
your head; a. us, kam a b l stupid; -.
- .,
;
cious.
akin su running water.
+
a akrap, akrap scorpion.
aksa- lo walk lame.
aksak lame.
aksakal the head of a village.
akSLm evening.
a
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a ~ i ra t last.
aflar- to search.
al-, Al- to take, buy; alin jur- to lead; c~linkir- carry in;
alip kiil- to bring.
al kizil high-red.
- _Ala God; -4. hirade God will provide us with it.
ala motley, variegated.
ala gakgak magpie.
11 alam a flag to mark the tomb of a saint.
a alamat badge, distinction lace.
a albata quite right, exactly so.
ald post-position: aldida in front of it; aldidan from his
presence. .
aldaj iniposture, fraud.
aldajei cheat, impostor.
aldat- [?I to cheat.
alguEi receiver.
u alim a scholar.
aliS- to exchange, barter.
aliStur- to have money changed.
alma, Alma apple.
almas, illmiis diamond.
algin, arsin a Russian arshin (measure of length).
alAg a flame; a. al- to catch fire.
alta six.
alti'n gold.
-altmas, altmag sixty.
alu, alubalu cherries.
a ama but.
ama- [?] to name, call.
r, amaE plough.
11 amak stupid.
n amal office, post.
amaldar an official.
a aman peace (a greeting); amiin! let me alone!
a amanat iS official business.
amanlag- to greet one another.
11 ambur a pair of tongs.
e
amir e111ir.
an- f?] to cover, hide.
a
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ana, Ana mother; kata Ana grandmother.
p a n b a r store-house.
a n d i . there.
;
aggiStuana thimble.
y sister,
apsal, afsal harness; dt apsali, araha apsali.
P a r a a saw.
a r a the middle distance; arada among; aradan from among:
arazida between them; arazi uzak- it is a far journey;
arazi jakii~ it is near.
a r a b a , a r b a cart.
arabaCi, arbai2i coachman.
a r a k ardent spirits.
arala- to saw.
atalaS mixing, cross-breeding.
aralag- to be mixed.
a r a l d t u r - to mix.
araS a quarrel.
a r b a v. araha; arbaktii same as arabati.
ari a bee; ari Xana bee-hive.
arik, ari'k c;~nnl.
n 1 ariza petition.
arizaCi plaintiff.
a r k a the back, a ridge; arkada in the rear; arkadan from
behind; post-pos.: arkaziria behind him.
a r k i n rope.
arpa barley..
p arsan cheap.
arsiinlek, arsiini2ilek cheapness.
arslan lion.
arS expostulation, complaint.
arSin v. aCin.
a r t post-pos. hehind; artda in the rear; artdan from behind.
art- to load (e. g. :1 horse).
a r t u k excess, surplus, plenty; artuki the surplus.
aruk, arek (arak) lean, thin.
aruS harvest, crop.
as small.
a-to liang, suspend, weigh; azilin fur- to be suspended.
p azaiS peace.
'
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, a azal honey (wax?).
L

azamat brave, worthy.
azan easy; a. iS.
a azan dawn; azan menan, a . waktida at break of day.
n azap torture.
P azar insult.
asbaraj ~ u d aby Heaven.
azek (azik:') ti: a tusk, fang.
asgina a little.
azis preferably. rather.
a Bsli entirely, wholly.
I , asman, BsmHn sky; asman gulderaj thunder.
asra-- to bring up, educate.
ast post-pos.: balar astida under the b e a n ~ ;astidan from
below.
astana cataract.
a3, AS food; (Pi Xana kitchen.
aSEek same as aEek.
a aSik bpl- fall in love.
aSik-maSuk buckle, clasp.
P a h a , BSna friend, acquaintance.
agpas, BSpas a cook.
altan washing-trough.
a3ula a song; a . ajt- to sing.
a3ulaEi singer.
iit horse; tit $slap horse-dealer.
at-, at- to shoot.
-ata father; ata-6na parents; bn'i afadan kejin A generations ago.
Its- to name.
ataluk a title, first counsellor of the emir.
JJ ataS kenla steamer;. a. araba train; a. parasf Parsee.
atlek on horseback, a rider.
aul a Khirghiz village.
a aqal beginning, commencement; a. k~Ejan the day before
yesterday; agalgi the first.
aqas, ayas mouth; mouthful; bir agasdan unaniniously.
aylla- to bark.
JJ awaza report, rumour
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b a and.
baba v. bdbr?.
r b a t custom dues, duty; b. Xana customhouse.
baEa boy.
P baCgir same as baE.
P badam almond.
IJ badgan rude, uncivil.
badilgljat v. d(igdjdt.
b a d r a p - ~ a n aa privy, necessary-house.
bay v. bay.
n b a g a j i t exceedingly.
11 bagisla- to make gifts at departure.
bayla- v. hard!.
11 bahar spring time.
baj a surname horn by descendants of ancient feudal _no-

-

blenien.

bajaban steppe, desert.
bajbaS arbitrary, high-handed.
11 bajdarman bul- to be weakened, enfeebled.
bajguna v. guna.
1) bajrak a flag.
bajtal a mare.
11 bajtap brrl- to faint, to feel unwell.
11 bajwa a widow.
bak ; uzaggi b. stirrup-strap.
bak- to look at, view.
n bakal shopkeeper.
bakalam (?), ~ a f b.
i a warrant, authority.
n bakil, wakil deputy, first clerk.
b a k u a t v. h a t .
11 b a ~ a
a price.
a b a ~ a n j apretext.
cr bala misfortune.
bala child.
t
b a l a b k a family.
-'- .
11 balant high; b. bul- to be promoted; b. kiil- to promote.
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ballntligi an eminence; a platform; rising ground, hill.
balar a beam, a balk.
&
.M
b
-snMk
.a .fish.
balakEi fisherman.
balga a hammer.
balta, balta, bAlta an axe.
11 bandi a prisoner.
p bhnt a lock, latch, dam, embankment, sheaf of corn.
b i r v. wdr.
bar- to go; barip kfil- to go a trip.
I, barabir. barabar uniform, identical (as applied to a couple
of things);. b. kcil- to put-on a par; b. no matter, never
,
.
,
mind.
-. :
barakilde, barjakali bravo, huzza.
barhn a lamb.
barjakjat profit, gain.
p b a r ~ h mje- to perish.
barmak finger, toe.
bas- to press, to pull tight (rope).
bazhr a bazaar:
bag, bAS head, leader, beginning, source, a11 ear of corn: b.
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al- to set ears; karwan haii, jfis haSi.
baSka another, another thing, the others; except; sandan b.

except you.

11
1,

p

1,

a
p

bagkar- to do just as one likes.
bagla- to begin.
bat- to sink, to stick (e. g. in the mud).
batiS; kjfin b. sunket.
batpaj race-horse.
batur brave, valiant.
baturlek valour.
bai2ara poor.
beda clover.
bedana a quail.
begis an awl.
bekhr unemployed, out of work; b. kdl- to dismiss.
bekat post-stage; camp-ground.
bekiSt paradise.
b a governor
~
of a province, vice-regent.
bat a Christian cross.
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biil ledge or terrace of a mountain.
balgi distinction lace.
beri hither; beri (vulg. bar9 kfil come here; kfipdan bert

long ago.

[?I

biis
chains, fetters.
basgak fever.

biiS five.
b s l g five together; man b. menan I and four others.
begik cot, child's bed.
b i t .cheek.
ba2ak, plak a knife.
ba2akta pocket-knife.
bi a title, r. mansap.
bi tarantula.
bijuk. biji'k, bujuk tall.
bil- to k n o \ ~ ; at biladigan a mall who is able to read; hi.. - ladiqan persons of education, the educated classes.
bilangi v. irta.
bilim kno\vledge.
bilimlek connoisseur.
bilil kno\vledge.
a bina kril- to huild.
bir one; birdan at once, suddenly; birga together; in all.
bir- to give, pay.
biran kin1 anybody; b. Gcijda any\vhere; b. nirna anything.
birar nima anything.
(birgald-), birgalalip in concert, in common.
11 birinE rice.
birkli, birly a certain.
bis we; bisnig, bisdeki, bisneki o u r ; acc. bisne, dat. hisga.
bit louse.
bit- to he finished; ~ n bidde
l
the letter is finished.
bit- to write.
bjalbdy girdle.
boydaj, buydaj wheat.
bok, box dirt.
bol. b l l empty.
bola-, bbla- to elnpty.
bib%, bbba. babH old m a n ; kata b. great grandfather.
11 b%y, bay a garden.
!,

P
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blybHn gardener.
bbybbnCilbk horticulture.
bbj rich.
b l j merchant.
bljbii2a a rich man's wife.
bljkug owl.
bljlek riches.
bblta v. balta.
blg'empty, v. boa; b& head, v. baS.
bu this; hu gjiin to-day.
bug, buk vapour, steam.
bugak goitre.
buyaza pregnant, enceinte.
buydaj v, hoydaj.
buyri, bukri embossed, dented.
buja- to dye.
bujak colour.
bujakti a dyer.
bujirlek (adj.) in this place, of this place.
bujuk v. bijuk.
bujur- to command, recommend.
bujruk a command.
buk v. hug.
bukCa s roll (of paper).
bukla- to roll up.
bukri Y. buyri.
bul- to be, occur; bulade? is it ~ e r r n i t t e d ?bulde enough, n o
more; j a n ~ g u r hulade we are going to have rain; hnlm(ij(Ie it is i~npossible.
bulak fountain, spring.
bul-bul nightingale.
buldus (r)~tlg.) a star, v. juldus.
buluS division, act of dividing.
bulut cloud; sponge.
bulutlek cloudy.
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bur, ak-bur lime, gypsum.
burbn snow-storm.
burga a flea.
burgut an eagle.
burl wolf.

burun nose, snout, peninsula.
burut moustaches.
bus- to destroy, to disturb.
buzak calf (of cow or deer).
buzakla- to calf, to fawn.
buzuk debauched, lewd.
buzul- to be deslroyed.
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CaEal- to gorge oneself.
EaCiin scorpion.
tiij, tBj tea; E. gils tea-pot.
Eajna- to gnaw, to pick bones.
Cajr resin.
t g k a spark.
Eak ara frontier.
Eak- to sting (mosquitos); to smoke tobacco.
Eakalak a grove. copse.
Eakalak new-born.
Eakir- to call, summon, invite; eakirin al-, Sakirin al- to

summon.
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Caklif
kcil-, ajf- to invite.
I takmak lightning; E. kclade it lightens; i.. miltrk match-

lock gun.

I,

Eal- to play. perform music.
EalEik su a fen, swamp.
EaliS confusion; mess, entanglement.
Ealigtur- to confuse, entangle.
Ealwar trousers.
Eamul- to bathe (intr.).
Eamuldur- to bathe (tr.).
2ana log, trunk of a tree, a sledge.
Eag dust.
Eaggis- to raise the dust.
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Eaglek dusty.
Cap left; f . faraf.
Eap- to gallop; Eapip ka'l- to gallop, to tear along; fapip uEup

k6t- to ride off at full speed.
Eapak a box on the ear.
CarCa- to be tired
Earfagan tired.
Earingar, Earmgar a tanner.
Earwadar cattle-raiser.
EarwadarCilek cattle-raising.
CaSma a fountain.
Eat- to untie.
EeEin- to undress (intr.).
EeCintur- to undress (tr.).
Cegirtka grasshopper.
Ealak a bucket, pail.
Ealpak a cap.
Eari- to decay, putrify.
Earik rotten.
C% EaS be quick!
ESkare, EaSkara outside; EdSkaradan from without; E6ika-
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rezida outside it.
Eat end ; region, tract, district.

p
1,

EIE- to carpenter.
Cida- to bear, endure.
d i p to touch.
Ciganak elbow.
Cik- to c o n ~ eout, to climb up, to come off (e. g. hair).
Cik- [?] to cut; to pilfer, filch.
tikar- to take out, to bring out; Eikarin SaSla- to throw out.
eiki9; kjCn i.. the east.
Cilim a nargile, hookah.
Cim turf.
EimEik sparrow.
Cina measure.
Cina- to measure.
EinaEak the little finger.
Eipila- to weep.
Eipkiin abscess.
Eidk a lamp.
Eop wood; wooden; a rough stick.
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C&j v. Z a j .
tarbay country-house, surnrner'residence.
CAgdir a tent, a pall.
Cosrak 1 quicker!
tutur pock-marked.
Cufla- to spit.
tuft a pair, couple.
Zugun a knot.
Cukur deep; 'a hole.
Cukurlek depth.
Cul steppe, desert.
tuluk [?I paralyzed.
CumuC a n earthen cask.
tupuk spittle.

gadu conjurer's tricks.
gadugar a conjurer.
n galap tradesman.
n galat executioner, hangman.
n galil (cp. dalil); ~. tap- ( k i l - ) to document.
%am breath, respiration, fog, frost-mist.
gamal- to breathe.
gan, gen. pron. $in soul.
(, ganap a master.
ganiit paradise.
gangal a quarrel.
gangalaS- to quarrel.
gangap, ganSap a sheet (bedclothes).
gaggal bushes, copst!, scrub.
gaggalak jungle.
gar a ravine.
, gaza je- (X.81-) to suffer punishment.
gazus a spy.
gazwal a line.
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gigit messenger.
gik dull, tedious.
gin, akin, agina a spirit, ghost; religion.
gini insane.
giggra- to sound, jingle.
gilj place.
giljla- to arrange, to put in order.
gin v. y'cin.
gilyap an answer; g. al- to examine.
gilydar rye.
guare, guyare durra.
guda, gujda quite, perfectly.
gura a friend.
&us, %US;taj g. tea-pot.
giirap stockings.

daftar pamphlet; fairy tales (sold separately).
dajra v. darja.
a dakika a minute.
P dakja muslin.
I) d a a
~ spot, speck.
&la a steppe.
dalil arguments (cp. rjalil).
dam bul- to be silent.
11 damla- to cook f ~ o d .
IJ d l n a connoisseur.
11 danak, dana a grain of corn, a nutlet.
a dara6a degree (of the thermometer); r a n k ; badge, distinction lace.
a darak intelligence, news.
~~_darafia tree.
C I P daramiit income, revenue.
11 dlrbant a fortress commanding a defile, a defile.
darja, dajra a river.
IJ

/

/-

darjakla- to find out, explore.
darkir necessary; hu d . jRk I don't need it (bu kdriik jRk
I don't care for it). '
IJ dardg immediately.
P darsta~iin,dastar~iin,dastur~iintable-cloth, a festive entertainment in honour of a guest.
P darwaza a gate, citygates.
11 dasmaja trading capital.
d a s t a r ~ i nv. darstaxan.
dastar~anlek hospitable.
P dastmil table-cloth.
dauS a voice, sound.
de- to call, name, say.
--daggis a large lake (e.g. Lake Aral).
P devana insane.
_
dewdCi a title, v. mansap.
P dewal a fence, hedge, wall.
P diga another, the others.
dik kril- to be dull, to be bored.
P dikHn a farmer.
dikiinlilek agriculture.
P diwdnbegi, diwambegi minister of finarice.
a doa a prayer.
doktur a physician.
dokus v. tokus.
foggus, {ooggus swine, pig.
P dost a friend.
ddldna hail(stone).
13 dbre, ddru medicine; ak d. quinine; dare Xana dispensary.
a d%glit governmental.
ddgljit wealth; baddgljdt rich.
IJ drutgar a carpenter.
driis v. drirust.
a d u ~ a na shop.
a dunja \vorld.
duggalak round; a circle.
dur, dar is.
durbin v. tnrl~in.
P durust, driis prompt; reliable; ay ay, it shall be done!
11 duSaha a rake.
a

IJ
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dugman an enemy.
dut steam, mist; d. Xana smokerhouse.
dutla- to smoke-cure.
dGm a tail.

etin- to undress (intr.).
etintur- lo strip, undress (tr.).
eya; o j eyazi the master of the house.
eyar, eylr a saddle.
eylrla- to saddle.
ekin, jekin seed sown; jekin @j.
elti, ilti ambassador.
alik fifty; cilik ba5i an officer.
emas is not; man emas it was not I.
ar husband, male.
eri-, iri- to melt, to be attenuated.
erintak lazy.
erit- to melt, dissol\~e,attenuate.
erkak male.
erkalat- to caress.
erlek kattrn married woman.
iirmak pastime, cock-fights etc.
armaklek comical, funny, amusing.
as, jiis; Zsdan Eikupde (Eikpde) I forget ; jLiska sal- to remind;
cizinzda war I remember.
iiski old; ii. adam.
iiskir- to grow old.
iisna- to yawn.
eSek, igak a donkey.
eSlk, eXik doorway.
etak tail of a caftan.
etak step, foot-stool.

fajda profit, interest; f. Xur usurer; baj f. in vain.
fajdalek advantageous, profitable.
1 falkur- to foretell, prophesy.
a falbin fortune-teller.
11 fanus, f l n u s a lantern.
faraggi, fierieggi European.
1 fark difference; f. kdl- to distinguish, to tell from.
n fikr meditation, reflection; f. kdl- to consider.
fil, pi1 elephant.
IJ firuza a turquoise.
o fista pistacio.
f l n u s v. fanus.
r frip imposture.
IJ fripgar impostor.
n fukara a citizen, a common man (who is not an olfici:il).
a
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a

a commoner;
fulat steel.

toll.

the commoners, the citizens.

ga, gaga, ga wakt sometimes.
gaea post-pos. to, as far as.
gadaj a beggar.
gadajlek kril- to beg.
gaip bul- to disappear.
galtak a wheel-barrow.
gam sorrow, grief.
gap word, conversation.
gapur-, gapr- to talk, converse; gapurma hold your tongue.
gapuruS conversation, talk.'
g a p u r u t to negotiate.
gar cavern.

garm Faima a hot spring.
gardq (cp. hardg) a pledge, deposit; gar8gga krv- €0 pawn.
gas a goose.
gazak fever.
gia a plant.
gila ka'l- to grumble, to fret.
I, g i l l m a carpet.
gilderak, gulderak a wheel.
gjalaba yarn.
gjun v. kjiin.
gdzala the calf of the yak.
g&, go& gost meat: sigir goati ox-beef; sergoit fleshy.
goStlek fleshy.
,, gualek assertion, evidence.
gudak sucking child.
gugirt sulphur; a match.
gul I,. giil.
gulCa v. kulEa.
gulderaj v. asman.
gulistln v. giilistdn.
, g u m l n doubt; g. ka'l-'to doubt, to make doubt; to suspectgumHnlZk suspicious.
gumbas sepulchral cupola.
, guna sin, crime; mourning; bajguna acquitted, innocent.
gunakar a criminal; g. kdl- to accuse.
1, g u g mute, dumb.
g u g manure.
gupsHr inflated skin, swim-bladder.
I) gur tomb.
a gura new moon.
I , guristln, gurist%n cemetery.
1, gurus, guru&, kuruS a cock (fowl).
p g u z l r a ferry.
g u ~ gul;
,
kizil giil a rose; g. bdy flower garden.
1, gulistin, gulistln, gulistln flower garden.
gulderak v. gilderak.
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habar information, news; h. bir-.
habardar well-informed.
a hagiit need, necessity; h. Xana W. C .
hada a pole.
P haftaa week.
hai3 a wish.
a hajal k i l - to neglect, delay.
0 hajiit even, too.
hajda. be off!
hajda- to drive, to drive away; to plough.
a hajlja cunning, shrewd.
a hajran bul- to be astonished.
0 hajriit energy.
hajrltlek energetic.
hajwan v. ajwan.
a hajwiin a wild beast, beast of prey.
a hakim a chief; hakimlar the ruling class, i.e. the courtiers.
hala- to \ ~ i s h .
a halajik, halk people, folk.
a halka a ring or clasp (of harness etc.).
a hamal a porter, carrier.
n hambdm, hamdm a bath, bath-room.
JJ hammaza all, the whole; h. bir they are all alike.
hamuSak small flies.
JJ hangar a dagger.
I, hlr, harja every; hiir kim anybody; h. ~ d j d aeverywhere;
harja jil yearly ; hiir xi1 diverse, different.
a haragat expense.
'I haram a prohibition; a .hareem, seraglio; impure, sinful.
JJ haridar a customer.
11 harit purchase.
p hardg a bet; h. bayla- to bet.
( I hazar [rare) ready.
a hazis a miser.
a hast Iiiil- to envy.
hakak gravel.
a

.
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h d a k a beggar.
haut (?) a handful.
haws a water rbservoir, artificial pond.
hit quite; hie kim (bir) jdk, hit kim, h. bir (with or without

a negative) nobody; hie hir idj ( j d k ) nothing; h. lunkf
never : h. grijdn nowhere.
hijal fancy, imagination, opinion; h. kril- to think, be of
opinion; rnanig hijfilimga in my opinion.
rr hijaniit unjust [?].
hijat memory; wish; h. khdde I do not remember.
a hikajiit story, anecdote.
hirman a barn.
hirpi hoarse.
n hizaja time; iki h. twice, double.
n hizap a sum, calculation.
hizapla- 'to calculate.
hizapld- to quit scores.
hokus, okus an ox.
hiil damp, moist. '
h6llek moisture.
( I hila now.
cr h i y a (haga:') climate, weather.
hiyazi balant proud.
hdgli house, home; hdglidar householder.
n hutra; oj h. room, apartment.
u hufiga secretly.
a hujdira a redoubt.
n hukm ordinance, law; h. kcil- to ordain, to pass sentence.
n hulk character.
1, hur kcil- to debase.
hur- to bark.
hurlek debasement.
n hurmiit demonstration of respect.
I, hursajint content, pleased.
n husdiir mistress, concubine.
1, huhmadti [?] a flatterer.
hu9iir intelligible, plain.
IJ

a

a

-

-

i b a d i t Xana church (Christian).
' '
ibar-, jubar- to send.
iC the inside; itida within.
i t - to drink; caus. ic'dur-.
iCak gut.
iCara leasehold; i. al- to rent; i. oj private lodgings (for t r a vellers) ; barracks.
itki a drink; ic'ki warnla" Have you got something to d r i n k ?
JCkilek addictedness to drinking; i. kcil- to be addicted io

drinking.
itkilekti drunkard.
idiS dish (copper).
igir- to spin.
iyna a needle.
igri crooked.
ijak chin.
ikaji, jikaji both.
ikag ikag in couples; i.i. kcit- to pair off.
ikCi a turner.
iki two; ilii bul- to split (intr.).
ikiS double.
a ikrar bul- confess, acknowledge.
rc i % l S zeal.
izlaslek devoted.
,, i ~ t i j a rwill, free will, liberty.
it- = &j-3
i l i n , jiliin, jalln a serpent.
ilCi v. elc'i.
ildaj; (in jil i. in ten years.
ilgare ahead, in advance; cony)ar. ilgarerak; ilgare bil- to
foresee; i l E jil ilgare 3 years ago.
ilgargi, ilgarigi foremost, front (adj.); i. kjiin the d a y be-

a

fore yesterday.
ilik marrow; i. mcij marrow-pudding.
imarat large and splendid edifice.
imCak woman's breast.

a

a

'I

imam priest of high rank.
imtihln trial, attempt, examination; i. ka'l- to pass e.
in bear's lair, cave.
inde, mr imde now.
indin the day after to-morrow.
insaf conscience.
inSln-, iSIn- to believe.
iggitka thin (e. g, thread, needle, cloth).
iggra- to cry, to sc~uall,to bray.
iggran- to groan, to sigh.
ip dew,
ipak silk..
irgi- to jump; irgip ut- to leap over.
iri- 1.. eri-.
irt- to rend, to tear; irtip ta8la- to tear.
irta morning, early; irta menan early in the morning; i. me-

~langi,i. bilangi matutinal; irtaga to-morrow.
u

u

a

a

is post-pos. : izidan immediately behind.
i z l t honour, demonstration of respect.
izek, i i i k hot.
izeklek, iiiklek heat-rash.
izit- to warm.
izitma fever.
iskanja chisel.
isla- to search.
ism name.
istiin a pair of drawers.
istanimlek hope.
istHg v. kizil.
iS work; i. (11- to be busy; iS baii foreman.
iSak v. eiek.
iSan a holy man.
iSiin- v. inian-.
iSarlt a hint, sign; i. kdl- to hint.
isit- to hear.
iSk love.
isla- to work.
i t dog.
iwi exclamation of surprise.

a, j l , jaki o r ; ja-

ja either-

or; ja hu adam ju haiku a d a m .

ai, j l y fat, grease, tallow.

ayae, ayat timber.
ayla-, jlyla- to grease.
aymur, jamgur rain.
aj- to spread.
aka collar.
aki'n near, recent: jakindrc in the neighbourhoodj jhkindon

recently.
aki'nld- to :~ssemble,to meet.
a k i n l d t u r - to bring together.
akle, jakla good; j. kur- to love.
aksalek a blessing, good.
aktan pannier.
a l mane.
ala- to lick.
aliin ajak barefoot; jalun ajak adam.
alagaz naked.
alga- to solder.
algan a lie; j. ajt-, j. gapur- to tell a falsehood.
alganti liar.
aitur- to glimmer (e. g. the snow of the glaciers).
aman v. jaman.
lamb& a rest, repose.
amballa- to rest.
amgur v. jaymur.
an-, j l n - to burn, to blaze.
ana oblique, slanting.
ana hir one more; j. kuji (jokara) still farther down (up).
an& to thresh.
andur- to make a fire.
aggi new; jaggidan recently; birjaggi kilgan a new-comer.
aggilek news.
ap-, jlp- to cover, shut (door).
aprak a leaf of a tree.
apuk saddle-cloth.

japug- to cling on to.
jar- to cut (meat).
jara- to be fit for.
jara wound.
jarabigan
=jaraltk.
jaradar kcil- to wound.
jaralzk fit for use, e. g. meat, not tainted.
jar&- to agree (e. g. on a price), to come to an agreement.
j a r d a proportionally, in proportion.
jardtur- to muse to agree.
jarat- to create.
P jari hir- to assist.
jarim half; bir jarim one and a half.
jaruk crack, fissure.
jas- to write; man jazaman I an1 writing.
jastuk cushion.
jag spring-time, age;. jaii jdtgan grown-up.
jag young.
,'/ j d a r ; brii j. five years old.
j191ek youth.
jagni lightning.
jat-, jdt- to lie down.
jag& (jdgai:'), ju& meek, humble, calm, sedate, tame.
je-, jej- to eat, (man jeman, u jejde; man j?gan).
jeddi seven.
jejmig food.
jekin v. ekin.
jelim glue.
jelimla- to glue.
- jelin udder.
jcm food.
jag sleeve.
jag- to conquer.
jaggil easy.
jiis v. a's.
jiiski goat.
jat- to arrive, attain.
jetik, otik (Ctek?) a hoot.
jetikti bootmaker.
u jetimga orphan.
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jatkus-, jatkuh to cause.
jatmig seventy.
jalln v. iliin.
jaman, jaman bad, wicked, ugly; j. kur- to dislike.
jamlnlek an evil, wickedness, ill-nature.
jiy- to collect.
jigirma twenty.
jiyna- =jiy-.
jikaji v. ikaji.
jikil- to fall, collapse.
jil year.
jilan v. ilan.
jilka back of the head.
jilki herd of horses, pack of wild beasts.
jim- to suck.
jip cord, string.
jir land, earth, ground; kuruk jir a cohtinent; ujirtla v. u.
jirt- to tear.
jirtil- to be torn; jirtilgan tattered.
jis smell, scent, odour.
Jiza Jesus.
jiska- to smell (tr.).
jislek odoriferous.
jokara up, upper.
jopuSmak
sticky, adhesive.
jouk near.
jb v. ja.
jby Y. jay.
jbk not, is not; wakt j. I have no time; s o ~ ~j.k it is not

[?I

cold; jrrk kdl- to destroy; man hi? kim kijrganam jrik
I have not seen anybody.
jbkal- to be lost, to disappear.
jbkat- to lose.
jBI road; j. bir- to break the way.
jllbars tiger.
jblCa path.
jbldaS travelling companion.
jbn- v. jan-.
jbp- v. jap-.
jbt- v. jut-.

iAuln wild, savage.
jii- to wash.
jual v. jagai.
jubar- v. ibar-.
jiigan washing, washed linen.
juyan rein; j. ayaE a spur, stretching-piece
jugur- to run; jugurup kit- to run away.
juhut Jew.
juk, juk burden, luggage.
juk- to be contagious, to tickle, itch.
jukla-, jukla- to load.
jukumlek contagious disease.
jul-jul striped cloth.
juldus, juldus a star.
jumlak, jumlak soft, mellow, round, plump.
jumgat-. jumlat- to soften (e. g. dough, by pouring in milk),

[?I.

to soothe, mollify.
jug wool.
jur- to go; used as an auxiliary; e. g. alin jur- to lead.
jurak, jurak heart.
juraklek courageous.
jurga ambler, pacer.
jurt the area covered by a tent; maneki j. my birth-place.
juruS pace.
jus- to swim.
jugto win, take a prize.
jut- to s\vallo\v.
jutal a cough.
jutal- to cough.
jiik v. juk.
jiildus v. juldus.
jumgak, jiimlat- \I. jhmiak, jumiat-.
jurak v. jurak.
jus face.
jus a hundred.
juzaggi v. uzaggi.

[?I

kabat layer, stratum. fold, time; fit k. thrice.
kabr tomb.
kabrstan cemetery.
n kabul agreement; k. ka'l- to agree; k. kilii concord.
kaE- to wade.
kaEiin when?
kaPir mule.
kaEkunEi a fugitive.
kadak, k l d a k a pound.
(1 kadiirn pace, step; kaclarngd' a saint's footmark.
t~ kafas bird-cage.
tr kafil bnl- to vouch for; k. nrlma security.
11 kaftar pigeon; k. Xana dovecot.
kaglik, kaglek, keglik partridge.
r kahar deaf.
1
kaida a rule.
kaiS a strap.
11 kaiS a reprimand, rebuke.
.kaj- to put, place; L I ~kaj- to make a fire. I
kajei pair of scissors.
kajtila- to cut, clip.
kajda whither? 1;. kcitasis:' where are you going?
kajgu mourning.
kajgulan- to mourn.
kaji'k, kai'k boat. : kaji'kEi boatman.
(1 kajl bul- to obey.
kajn hirch.
kajn ata father-in-law; kajn ana.
kajna- to boil (intr.); kajnagan su hot water.
ka&nak so boiled water (whether hot or cold).
kajnat- to boil (tr.).
kajra- to whet.
kajrda where?
kajrdan \vhence ?
kajrga, karga whither?
n

I
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kajrgaEa = kajrga.
kajsi which?
kajta kajta ajt- to prose.
k 3 - to close, to nail.
JJ kakil a braid of hair.
kakirdak a ravine, defile.
kal- to stay.
a kala (kalaj in local names) fortress.
(I kaliim quill pen.
kalamdiin pencase.
kalampur gilliflower, pink.
kalamtraS penknife.
&&amrat.
P kalapuk a cap about which the turban is wound.
kalin thick (e. g. cloth).
kalin, kAlin carpet.
(I
kalip last, boot-tree.
I, kali't, kalit key.
P kalta short.
kaltak a cane.
JJ kam little; k. kamdan by degrees, little by little; karn k a n ~

too little.

.\

kambagal poor.
kamte \vhip, lash.
kamit- to diminish.
kana moth.
11 kanap hemp linen, thread.
kaniit a wing.
kanea how much? kantrr pul:'
kantik a hitch.
kandak how?
J ) cr kiint sugar.
kaggirak a bell.
kapLuk a purse.
5
kapkak a lid.
kapkiin a lid, trap.
kapu 1171 door.
kapuk egg-shell.
kapurga [?] a rib.
kiir, k&r snow; k. ktilgan.

-kara black; kara alu plum; kara Xana factory; kara liu3
vulture; kara oj felt tent.
kara- to gaze at, view.
karagaj tir.
karakti a robber.
karakcilek robbery; k ka'l- to pIunder.
karala- to speck, stain.
karam cabbage.
karag, karaggu dusk, darkaess.
karaul watchman.
karaula- to stand guard.
karbus v. tarbus.
karga a crow.
karip almost.
karig v. kari.
kariedar debtor.
kari'n stomacl~,abdomen.
kari'ndd kinsman, relation. .
karynddlek relationship.
11 karS, karig debt, lavishness;
k. al- to borrow; k. kiil- to
contract debts, to be extravagant.
karghur creditor.
karlugat a swallow.
P karnaj trombone; li. Cal- to play the t.
P kanvan caravan.
karwansaraj caravansary.
kas- to dig.
a kaza bul- to die.
(I
kazHl in ill health; k. bul- to be taken ill; k. Xana hospit;rl.
11 kazam oath.
kaziin cauldron.
61
kazap butcher.
a kHzi, r ~ d g .k&zi judge; k@:i kaIdn f p . ,
high-priest (combines
the offices of a bishop and a chief justice).
a kazip manufacturer.
kaskir wolf.
k d , k& eyebrow.
k d u k , k&uk a spoon; a peg.
kata great, big, large; k. tai, adam, fit; kata dna grandmother; k. bdbd great grandfather.

-

a

katar line, row.
katek, katak hard (e. g. bread, nut), harsh, severe, raw

(flesh); k . kugul adam a hardhearted man.

P

katun woman, wife; k . al- to marry.
kaiin melon.
kagr- to roast.
kaqrdak roasted pieces of meat.
kayrma a joint, a dish of roast meats.
kauh slipper, clog.
kebap bits of meat roasted.
kaG to pass by.
kaE evening, late; k . kal- to be late; k. kandus (kjundus)
24 hours.
keta yesterday; keEadan the day before yesterday; keEa

kundus = k6E kundus.
ketagi yesterday's, of yesterday.
kaEgurun, kaCkurun in the evening.
keglik v. kaglik.
kejin back, behind; kejindan from behind; kejinda afterwards; post-pos. : bdS atadan k. 5 generations ago ; iiE jil

k . 3 years ago.
kekir- to chew cud.
kal- to arrive
kiil-; ii kdl- to work; to do (only used as an auxiliary).
kelin daughter-in-law.
>ma
boat Qarger &an kqjik),
kemaEi boatman.
kendir hemp (growing).
keg large, spacious.
kegajt- to stretch, enlarge.
karak necessary, wanted.
kiis- to cut, carve (wood).
kiiskur [?] sharp.
kat- to leave, depart; riftap kiidde the sun has set; uEun
v

kiit- to fly away.

.
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ketur- to bring.
kewla-nlma mariner's compass.
kalaE, kilit sword, sabre.
P kar blind.
karga whither, = k a j ~ g a .

kark forty.
ki- to put on (clothes).
kitik small, young.
kiEkantaj very small.
kitkir- to shout, cry.
a kift, kipt shoulder.
kigis Felt; k. oj felt tent.
kijik wild goat.
kilit v. kalaE.
kill& an act, action.
kim \vhot?
hi? kim jak nobody; gen. kimniki, kimdeki.
.-kimilat- to swing, rock; quake (earthquake).
kin scabbard.
kin tlifficult, troublesome, toilsome.
kinlek difficulty.
kintik (also kintak:?) navel.
kiggir-kjos squint-eyed.
kipti kalan laundress.
kipt Y. Pift.
- kir steppe; barren, sterile place.
kir dirty.
kir- to enter.
kirgilgl pheasant.
kirlan- to be soiled.
kirlat: to soil.
kirilg hoar frost.
-.
kirpi hedgehog.
kirpuk eyelid.
kis- to squeeze ; to harvest.
kiza pocket ; ki;a bur ~ick-pocket.
kizaja a purse.
kizar- to turn red, redden.
kisgan- to envy.
kisgantak envious.
kizil red; k. istilg woodpecker.
kizilta, kizilga the measles.
kiS winter.
kiSkar- to be shortened.
kiSkart- to shorten.
kiSkina small (thing).
(I

kigla- to pass the yinter.
kiglak wintering; village.
kihna- to7ieigh.
p kist brick.
a kitap book; k. ~ d lecturer.
n
kitikla- to tickle.
a kjat incense.
a kjatiin pall.
p kjamln ( k . i rustam) rainbow.
p kjanara shore.
a kjAyya9 paper.
kjbpak (small) dog.
kjbpruk, kopruk a bridge.
kjiis, kus eye; kj6s jaii tears; kjiisga jai kdl- to shed tears;
kjo'zin karazi pupil of the eye.
kji5zaCi watchman.
kjul- to laugh.
kjuldur- to cause to laugh.
kjulki laughter.
kjundus v. kjiindfis.
kjiin, gjiin day; bu d ~ i n to-day; k . Eikii the east; k. batii
sunset ; k. hakar sunflower.
kjiiridiis by day.
koba an earthen ball or knob, on the top of gumbases and

tombs.
kojun bosom.
koltuk v. X i u k .
P k6na antique (thinis).
konak guest.
konar- to grow old.
konCi tanner.
konuhjcij night-quarters.
koggiin a can, jug.
kogus beetle.
kopaj- increase, multiply.
kopajtur- to augment, increase.
kopruk v. kjiipriik.
koBuk (?) a song.
kAbiin dish.
kAdak v. kadak.

k%j sheep.
khj- to bring to table; cease, leave off.
k%k v. ko'k.
k%l, kol hand; kdlkap, kdlteri gloves.
k%lin v. kalin.
kbltuk, koltuk bundle.
k%n- to pass the night.
k l n t boot-leg.
kdp (kop:') much ( k . ii, man kdp jegan); kdp wakt bulade
it will last long; very (kAp jakia); kdpdan beri long ago;
kdpdan kdp exceedingly much, too much.
kHr v. kar.
kilrk- be afraid.
k%rkak shy, starting.
k%rkuSfear.
k%rkut- to frighten.
p k%rmuSa mole.
kHzi Y. kazi.
k%zi-terizi sheepskin, lambskin.
kbS v. kai.
k&- to harness; to add.
kilguk v. kaiuk.
k&ul- to increase.
k&un campaign.
k%yla-to dig, delve.
kilk (kok:') blue, green.
-kok,
kiikar- to b e ~ o m ~ b l u e .
kbl a hair.
kiil v. kAl.
kor-, kur- to see.
kos girl, daughter.
kiiin chain, fetters.
-ku, akku swan.
a kult, kyat strength; bakudt, bakgat strong.
kuiitlek, kyiitlek strong.
kuatsis feeble, frail.
kut- to wander (nomads). to incessantly change service.
kuduk a well.
kugurtak a doll.
kuja soot.

I

I

kuja moth.
kujanu bridegroomkujgir obstinate, stubborn.
kuji down, downwards; lower.
kujlak a shirt.
kujmut the hip.
kujun a hare.
p kuknar, k u k n h poppy.
kukrak breast, chest.
kukuk-kuf cuckoo.
kul a slave.
kul ashes, embers.
kul lake.
kulak ear; k. klli owl.
kulagga shade; kuljagga toyaj a local name.
kulza, gulta a loaf.
a kulf a lock.
p kulg a calender's (dervish's) cap.
kuluk kdl- to thank; k. taksir thank you, sir.
kum sand.
kumbatig the same as kjiin batik
k.-u m b a pot..
kurnig, kumuS silver.
kumi'lt, kumig fermented mare's milk.
kumlak sandy.
kumur charcoal; tag k. coal.
kumurti coal-merchant.
kumurska ant.
k&ak
corner.
kundak box; compartment in a seraglio.
kundalag crossways, transversely; horizontal.
kundus beans.
kundus v. kdE.
p k u n t blunt.
kugul; katak k. hardhearted.
kupalak butterfly.
kupyk
foam; k. su sodawater.
-kupukla- to cause to foam.
kur- v. ko'r-.
kurak spade, shovel.
9
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kurarna a mob.
kurgan fortress.
k u r g d i m lead.
kursat- to show.
kurt worm, ~ u b .kuruk dry; kuruk jir continent.
kurukEilek drought.
kurun-, koran- [?] to become visible.
kurus v. gurus.
kurut- to dry.
kurwaka, kurbaka a frog.
kus v. kjos.
kus-, ku8- to vomit.
P kuza, ~ i l z ajar, jug.
kuski, kusku vomition.
kuz%q a poker.
kus a bird; kuSbiigi a title, v. mansap.
.
kuS ba ku8 [?] a grub.
ku8mak kill- to warble (birds).
kut- to wait for.
kut backside, posteriors.
kut case, box.
k u t l n a heron.
kutara as a whole; upon the whole (?).
kuta8 yak, grunting ox.
kutur- to get into a rage.
kuturgan enraged, furious.
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11
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Xa indeed, I see.
~ a d i i ,~ a d u ka gourd-bottle, calabash; niis X. snuff-box;
rnudba~X. a begging-bowl.
~ a f abul- to mourn; X. k6l- to offend, insult.
~ a f a l e kgrief.
~ a j yes.
r

~ a l t a sack, bag.
~ a m i l j apregnant, enceinte.
Xin blood.
P in a reader; kitap X.
P Xana a house, nest.
xanjagi domestic.
a zaps ka'l- to arrest, take into custody.
a %art, ~ a r a g a texpenses, outlay.
a z i t a letter; X. ~ u # d ta document; v. bil-.
zitla- to write.
xi1 sort; ~il-xi1various, diverse.
a ~ i l w a t d ain private.
a ~ i r n i tdear, expensive; X. baza articles of value, treasure.
P ~ i r a
gloomy.
a ismi it service, attendance (at court); X. ka'l- to wait on; 1.
bir- to repair (e. g. a road).
~ i s m a t a n a(hrismatana) a reward.
~ismiitkar(hrismdlkar) servants, household.
& c a v. kuza.
- .
P p d a God; ba X. by God.
P ~ u d a offering,
j
oblation; alms; X. kcil- to offer (offerings to
the dead).
,
~ u d u tfrontier.
p l a - to make water.
a ~ u la
t draught, mouthful.
11 ~ u r a k
food.
P j~ursantjoy.
~ u r s l n t l e kjoyful, gratifying.
11 ~ u s r u j ,~ d r u beautiful.
j
a

-

.
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latin a falcon.
iajlak a stork.
iakap a nickname.
laklak same as lajlak.
laia-gul a tulip.

lap shore, beach.
lazim a pair of drawers.
P laskar baSi an officer.
lata cloth.
a lekin but.
a lif a brush.
a lifafa envelope.
lifur- to brush.
limonlt lemonade.
ljabljabu a beet-radish.
P I%/ mud.
IAjka muddy.
loggi a waist-scarf.
a luyat a dictionary.
P lull gipsy.

P

ap
a

a
a
a
p

a
p

a
a
a

a

madatkar the deputy af a Government sfficial.
madraza an academy.
m l y ~ u lyes, all right; m. kcil- to agree.
maglum known, well-known; m. ka'l- to announce.
magnilek dexterous, adroit.
maj. mAj butter.
majana salary, wages.
majda small; m. tai broken stones; m. pul small coins;
m. kdl- to change money.
majla- to grease.
.
majle never mind; In. dejde he did not care.
majmiin monkey; nt. gun (ydn) blackberries.
majna the brain.
majram holiday, festival day.
makabar proud.
makal, matal proverb.
makIr cunning, deceitful.
makAy leprous; without hair or eyebrows.
maktap Xana a school.

m a ~ k a m a[?] government.
m a ~ l u ka living being.
mafla- to praise,
maflan- to boast.
maflanCi a braggard.
m l l v. mdl.
mala brown.
mama guldarak = asmdn gulderaj.
a mamlakat kingdom.
-- man I ; acc. mane; dat. magga; gen. manig: maneki, ma'neki;
abl. ~nandan.
,
.,,, . . ,./
-mana. kdl, m. h a come here,. . look here. :
manak the chin.
a mansap , a title, rank; the honorary titles of Buchara are
1) 8taluk, 2) kuiba'gi, 3) diwambegi, 4) parzuanoEi, 5) bi,
6) m i r a ~ u r ,7 ) dewdfi, 8) mirsabdii.
a maramat mercy.
a mar&, maras venereal disease.
-- marbarut a pearl.
a margin coral.
mardiksr day-labourer.
p marki mug a r s e n i ~
a marxam hard, strong, firm.
m a r ~ a m a tka'l- to promote.
marmar
marble.
-a marta time; bir m. once.
a mazar saint's tomb.
a mask exercise, practice.
a m a s l i ~ i tadvice; m. bir- to advise.
mag lentils.
P maSa cock of a gun.
m d a k a snipe.
m&alek juicy (fruit).
m d i t mosque.
p m&t, mast intoxicated.
mata cotton.
matal v, makal.
a maut woollen cloth, broad-cloth.
P meheman, meheman, meman, m i ~ m i na guest; m. dost
hospitable, host; m. Xana guest-room.
a

a

-

,

5'
<

miix a nail.
men- to get on horseback.
menan with; kdl m . ; azan m . a t day-break.
menangi v. irta.
miineki v. man.
miegila- to crumple.
mija marrow.
mixman v. meheman.
mi~mlndarEilekhospitality.
a m i ~ a a j a tlabour, trouble.
milti% a gun.
P mina enamel.
a minjatdar thankful.
mi9 a thousand.
miiiyla- to mew.
P m i r a ~ u ra title, v. mansap.
P mirsa a man who is able to read and write.
mirsa-b&i a title, v. mansap.
P miriiap native police-sergeant; Russian policeman; m. xana
police station.
a miskal a weight, about 4 grammes.
P mi& copper.
miiigar coppersmith.
P miwa fruit.
a mola one who can read.
a molajim soft, limp, flexible; gentle, good-natured.
mAj v. maj.
a mH1, ma1 cattle, property; m. Xana a stable.
a muafik agreement; m. bul- to agree.
a mubarak, mubarak a holy man; m. bulsun ajt- to congrdtulate.
mubarakbadlek congratulation.
a mudagi plaintiff.
mugra- to bellow, bray.
mugus a horn.
P mujsafit an old man.
mu1 much.
P mum wax.
mumiCa turtle-dove.
a mumkin is it permitted?

P

munda here.
mundagi (adj.) in this place.
murE pepper.
murEak hail, hailstone.
P murx seal, signet.
mus., mu9 ice.
a muzafir a traveller; m. Xana government house in which
travellers of mark are entertained.
rnuzafirtili5k kdl- to travel officially.
a muzalas wine.
mu9ak calf of the leg.
P mu& a fist.

P

P
P
P
a

a
p

a
a

P
a
a

P
a
a

a

P
a

nabiit sweetmeat.
nabira grandson.
nabut bul- to perish.
nadln stupid.
naf profit.
aafas tutul- to lose breath, to be stifled, choked.
nafli5k profitable.
nagara a drum.
nagma music.
nagmati a musician.
nahar breakfast; n. kdl- to b.
aaj a tube, pipe; shepherd's pipe; Eilim naj pipe-stem.
najp second in command (military man or civilian).
najran tricks.
najraabas a juggler.
najza a lance.
nak& drawing, design, diagram.
nakt pul money of the full weight.
naxast occurrence, incident, case, instance I?].
nam wet.
namas, niimas prayer; n. kdl-, n. oku-.

P

a

P
a
P

a
a

p
p

p
P

a
p
a
a

nan v. ndn.
narazida under age, a minor.
nari, nlere beyond, farther o n ; narirak still farther on.
narsa v. nirsa.
narwa ka'l- to take care of.
narwalek careful.
nas v. nds.
nazihlt instruction, lessons.
nazik gentle.
nasr; ~ u d a n.
j an offering.
n d i n a president, chairman.
natins v. tin?.
niEa how much, how many, (n. marta how many times);
bir n. a little ; ni2a kan2a however much.
niga, nimjaga why?
niga, nigakirn for, because.
nihal a stem.
nijat intention, purpose; n. kil- to intend.
nirna what? why?
nirsa, narsa thing; narsaja things.
nigan an order, badge.
nigip inclined, slanting, sloping.
n%rnas v. namas.
niln, nan a loaf of bread.
n%nbilj a baker; n. Xana bakery.
n L , nas snuff.
nukat a point.
nukjar retinue, suite.
nuksan damage, hurt, harm.
nur light.

oyri, uyri a thief.
oyul son; oylum my son; oyli his son.
ogurla- to steal.
ogurlek, ugurlek theft.
oj house, residence.
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1.
ojna-, ujna- to play, to amuse oneself.
o j n d , u j n d concubine.
ok shot, powder and ball, bullet./
okla- to load a gun.
t
oku- to read.
okus v. hokus.
.r
09 right (hand).
os self; oziniki his own; ozlarniki their own.
o t hay.
otkar- to button.
otun fuel.
9,
otur- to sit.
-oturt- to plant. P
otus thirty.

P
P

p

a
a
a

A t - v. at-.
Aftap, aftap daylight; d. kdilade the day dawns; 8. kcidde
the sun has set; dftap parjast sunflower.
AftAba a vessel for boiling water.
%yarv. a p r .
Ayir- v. ayir-.
AzSa- to resemble.
%I- v. al-.
Alma v. alma.
AImils v. a1rnli.y.
--.
Am sexual organs (in the female).
An ten.
ilna v. ana.
Asman v. asman.
Asta (cp. ahista) slowly.
&, &Spas v. as, aipas.
i l h a v. aBna.
I t - v. Bt-.
Aylt%ta descendant.
byrat genitals.
ilylia, oylia the tomb of a saint.

0 1 - v. ul-.
oldur- v. uldur-.
iiljumtuk v. uljumtuk.
3rdak. urdak duck.
atik v. jetik.
oglia v. dylia.

P

P

pajga the prize of a horse-race (at tamaia).
pajgambar a prophet.
pajla-; pajlap jur- to superintend, to have the oversight of.
pajpak a stocking.
pajtaba, pajtAba pieces of cloth, wrapped round the feet,

instead of stockings.
pajtaXf residence.
p a m cotton, wadding.
pal honey.
pana a wedge.
. .
panati counsel for the defence.
(P) panala- to defend, protect.
P pantaka a rake.
P panga a finger, toe.
P pangara lattice.
P p i r feather, quill pen.
P para bribery ; p. hir- to bribe; paraxur a venal officer ; hajP

parwa incorruptible.
P parawanoEi, parwanoti

a title, v. mansap.

parda curtain.
P pardas hir- to polish.
parup rubbish, refuse, gravel.
P parwadigar creator.
paSa a fly, mosquito; p. Xana mosc~uito-het.
P

p&; p. i aksdm emperor; ak p. the Czar.
pahlek governmental; p. zana government house; p. kcllto confiscate.
pZan, psan hay.
piihla- to seal.
pa8at a seal.
P pii3 leprous, infected with the plague.
P piiSana forehead.
P piada pedestrian, on foot (p. ka't- to walk), infantry.
P piala, pi%laa cup.
P pias, .pi& onion.
pie- cut out.
pi1 v. fil.
P pilta a wick, slow-match.
pis-, p&- to ripen, to become cooked; u piigan jdk (u pdan
jdk) the fruit is not ripe, the meat is not done enough.
pigkamagan unripe.
piskiin ripe.
P postun fur-cloak.
pogt post look out!
pal nickel.
peak a cat.
psak v. baEak.
psan v. pEBn.
psur- to cook (tr.).
puEak a shell (e.g. egg-shell).
pufla- to blow out.
P pul 1/3, of a tclgga; money.
pullek pecuniary.
pupsa a threat; p. ka'l- to threaten.
P pust a crust.
P

a

a

rahat enjoyment.
rahatla- to enjoy, to regale oneself.
rais a priest who is a sort of religious censor (exercises a

a

P

P

'a
a
IJ

P
a

P

a
P

P

a
P

a

a
P
P

a

a

a

p
p

surveillance over the streets, bazars etc., looks after
morals, religious observances, religious knowledge etc.).
raxm k6l- to show mercy.
randa a plane.
randala- to plane.
rag paint, colour, rouge.
rag18k coloured.
razal a popbet.
razi, riza content; Ala r . bulsun ajt- to thank.
rasta a covered street.
rista guinea-worm.
rjat ktil- to counteract.
romal, romalta a kerchief, towel, shawl.
r%ja [?] a subject, citizen.
r&n the thigh.
r L t truth.
r u ~ s l tpermission.
ruz& a fast; r. ka'l- to fast.

sabak bir- to teach.
sabap a cause.
sabat, sawat a basket.
sabsi, sawse carrot.
sabiin v. safin.
sagrat- to squirt.
sadaka alms.
sadir a president.
say healthy; health.
sayal-, say k61- to recover, regain health.
saif stableman, hostler; s. Xana a stable.
saif woman.
saifaha feminine.
saja shade.
sajabHn a\vning.

'

a

'

a
p

p
p
a

P
a
a

a

sajalek shady.
sajla- to select.
sajlllg a choice.
s a k l g stammering, stottering.
sayla, to guard, keep.
sal leR; s. kdl left hand.
sal a ferry.
sal- to put, place.
sal- to wither, to become decrepit.
sala turban.
saliirn greeting, salutation; s. bir- to welcome.
salik a tribute.
salik withered, pale.
salkin fresh, cool.
salsala earthquake.
salt light, not heavy.
samln, saman straw.
sambuza a patty.
samsak v. sarimsak.
san thou; acc. sane; dat. sagga; gen. sanig, saneki, scineke.
sHn calculation, sum.
sPn a hip.
sana- to calculate.
sanaC, sanllC a skin used as a bag for holding water, inflated skin used as a swim-bladder.
sanat a receipt.
sanbar hand-barrow.
sanbarak a big gun.
sangir a chain.
sanduk a box.
sansar marten.
s a g rust.
sagla- to rust.
saraf money-changer.
sarar loss, damage, injury.
sararlek injurious.
sarf lavishness.
sargaj- to become yellow.
sargaldak golden oriole.
sarik, sarik yellow.

sarimsak, samsak garlic.
sarwas, s a r w d a life-guard.
sazl- to stink.
sazik stinking, fetid; stench.
sat- to sell; satip al- to buy; satuladurgan [?] for sale.
setguCi seller.
satuk sale.
saiin, sawiin, sabiin soap.
saiinCi soap-boiler.
saiinla-, sabiinla- to soap.
saur- to blow (wind).
sawat v. sabat.
sawse v. sabsi.
sawiin r. saun.
sekin slowly, cautiously.
sakis eight.
sOksan eighty.
a salj inundation.
semir- to become fat.
semis fat.
saneke v. sun.
s a p to spout, spirt.
ser-go9t v. gdi.
saw- to love.
. si-, sij- to make water.
a sia, sian, siija ink.
siadan inkstand.
a siafat banquet, festive entertainment.
side a starling.
sidik urine.
sigir, siir a cow.
P sijiin loss, damage.
a sil phthisis.
sila- lo stroke, smooth.
silgi- to slide.
a P simap quicksilver.
sin- to be broken, to break (intr.).
sina a fly.
sina- to test, assay.
sina adultery.
P

sindur- to break (tr.).
sinik ruins, dCbris.
sipa- to stroke.
p sir thick, fat.
a sirak intelligible, plain.
sirei a painter.
P sirka vinegar.
sirla- to paint.
sis, sislar you; acc. sisne; dat. sisga; gen. sisdeki, sisneki,
sisnig.
a sofra, sopra a low table.
soyun then, after that.
sok- (sdk-?) to forge.
soku9- to make war.
som a ruble.
sog, s o y a the same as soyun; sograki (soraki) kjiln the
day before yesterday.
sora- (pres. sorejman, sorejde) to ask for, to question.
' sorak inquiry.
souk cold, frosty; cold, frosts; s. je-, liy- to catch cold.
sout- to cool.
SAP head of hair; s. al- to shave the head.
sily- to milk.
silnduk v. sanduk.
silut armour.
a silyal a question.
P silyda sale.
silydagar a merchant.
su water.
a suak stucco-work.
sual a corn (on the foot).
sudra- to drag, trail.
sugar- to water, sprinkle.
-suj juice.
suj-, suj- to kill (cattle).
sujak, sujak bone.
sujla- to speak.
sujlek juicy.
sujuk fluid, thin.
sujun- to rejoice.

sujuntur- to cheer.
sujunuS joy.
suluk a leech.
a sunduk a trunk, portmanteau.
supur-, Supur- to sweep.
P sur severe, stern (adam); severe, toilsome, troublesome ( i i ) ;
surga, basur with difficulty.
a surat image, picture; s. ka'l- to draw.
surla- to compel, force.
surlek force, violence.
P surnaj a clarinet.
surt- 'to rub.
siis- to swim.
suza- (sdza-9) to thirst.
sat v. szt.
suur marmot.
siij- v. suj-.
siija v. sia.
siijak v. sujak.
sGt, siit milk.

P
P

n
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Saiir a town; S. hakirni prefect of police.
Saftalu a peach.
Sajtln Satan.
&aka1jackal.
Sakir- v. Eakir-.
gakirirn a verst.
Sakirt a pupil; journeyman.
Sax a branch, bough; horn.
Barn a candle; light, daylight.
Sarnal wind, storm; north; 8. tarafdan from the north; 8.
tar-ctflek northern; 5. tiy- to catch cold.
Sarnala-, Barnalat- to air.
Sarndan a candlestick.
Sapalak a butterfly.

h p g a r t policeman, night-watchman.
& m a p wine.
a h r i k a partner, shareholder.
a Sart condition, stipulation, terms, settlement; 5. k6E to agree
upon, to come to an agreement; 6 . ndma a contract.
Sagla-; i.ikarin 6. to throw out, turn out.
P 9er lion.
a Serif holy, noble.
a Sifalek healing, curative.
P Sir; H . birini. rice-porridge; H . bat gruel.
P Sirja juice.
P SiSa a bottle; glass, a pane.
SAj v. hie.
Su this; 6ujirlZk (adj.) of this place; Htlwakt the present times.
Suy- (sjuy-3) to scold, abuse.
SukuS (sjukug?) abuse.
SukuS- (sjukuS-3) to brawl, to abuse one another.
P SUX a joker.
S u ~ l e kka'l- to joke, jest.
Suluk a snail.
SunCa in this way.
Sunda here.
a Supla doubt; i. ka'l- to doubt.
Supur- v. supur-.
IJ Surba, Surpa soup, broth.
hurt- (sjurt-P) to pulverize.
Siis- (sjiis-3) to filter.
fa) Suzal- to recover, regain health.
P S u t . ~ u r(sjut-~ur?) usurer.

IJ

a

a

a
a

taBm food.
tabak, tawak a shallow vessel, dish, plate.
tabip physician.
tabip ka'l- to remain master of the field; man t. ka'laman

I am right; didn't I tell you so?

(a

tahwif).

tiiy mountain.
4'

tay bottom.
taga aunt.
tayma, tamga a stamp, branding iron.
a tayrif praise, commendation.
taj- to slip, slide.
tajak a cane.
a tajHr ready.
tajlrla- to get ready, arrange.
tajfrlan- (intr.) to get ready, to prepare oneself.
u tajfa a band, gang.
P tak vineyard.
taka wild he-goat, ibex [?I.
taka horse-shoe.
takala- to shoe (a horse).
n takdir dispensation of providence, fate.
a taksim partition; t. kdl- to distribute; taksimi imEa a saucer.
a taksim kil- to pay one's respects to.
u taksir sir!
P t a ~ ta throne.
I ) t a ~ t aa board, plank; a sheet of paper.
tal pasture.
tala- to plunder, pillage.
tala3 a debate.
tala&- to debate.
talatarat kdl- the same as tala-.
n talbii3 false, spurious, counterfeit.
a tarn, tam roof.
tam- to drip.
tamak throat ; food.
tamaku (tambaku) tobacco.
(1 tamem
kdl- to finish, conclude, get ready; t. bul- to get
ready (intr.).
n tamai3a game, play, sport; iit t. horse-race.
tamga v. fayma.
tamir, tamur the pulse.
tamlek palatable, tasty.
tamur a root.
tana a stem, stalk.
a tanap (jir) a surface measure, about 1650 square feet.
tana- to know.

t a n l g nostrils.

fandawn, .twilight; t. at- to dawn; t. ata dawn.

m,

tawri
tap- to fall in with, seize, earn.
tapis earnings.
tar narrow, tight.
P tar string of a violin.
a taraf side; OIJ t. right hand.
tarazu pair of scales; t. talii a weight.
P t a r d a a chip.
tarasla- to split, to cut timber, to scrape.
a tarbiat k i l - to educate.
p tarbus, karbus water-melon.
tarik millet.
tarika medicine.
tars a crack.
tarsila- to crack.
tart- to draw, drag; to fence in ; to design, draw; to set ears.
tartuk a gift, tribute.
P taza clean, fresh.
tazalap kdj- to subtract.
tasma edging, border; strap.
tag, t& a stone, a milestone, a distance of 8 versts; t. waka
a tortoise, a snail.
t d i k kZl- to compare.
ta8la- to throw.
taglak stony (t. jir).
p t d n a bul- to thirst.
tauk, tawuk a hen.
a tau8, taus peacock.
tawak v. tahak.
tegirman a water-mill; t. taii millstone.
tegirmanCi a miller.
teki9, takiS slippery, smooth; t. GAj a plain.
temir iron.
temirCi, temurti a smith.
taggi, tagga a coin, one ninth of a tila.
tip- to kick out behind.
tepa a hill.
ter sweat.
,

a

P

I,

a

ter- [?] to build.
tarCiimln an interpreter.
targa- to examine, interrogate.
tlrglly examination, inquiry.
teri, tari leather; crust.
terik, trik living, alive.
terikCilek life.
terla- to sweat.
terlek perspiring.
tezak horse dung.
tiiskari back, behind.

ta- to perforate; tdiilgan perforated.
tiig tiig, Ciig Ciig be quick!
tegik, teS'ik a hole.
tyum, taum an egg.
ti the blade of a sword.
tiy- to touch; souk tiy- =s. je- to catch cold.
tiyna a trough, water-butt.
tigus- to cause.
tik-tik (tak-tak) a knocking; tik-tik i dewdl death-watch.
tik erect, upright.
tik a roof, awning.
tik- to plant; to sew (with a needle).
tik- to tease.
tikiin, tikanak a thorn.
tikan [?I magnanimous; t. kir- to be magnanimous.
tikin a stopper, a plug.
tikig needle-work.
tila- to beg.
tila gold, a gold coin (about 3 shillings).
tilala- to gild.
tilmllt interpreter.
timak rheum.
timsal example.
tin- to be appeased, soothed; to subside (wind).
tinak a nail.
tinC,tinS, tinglek peace, ease; tineni al-, natini k6l- to trouble.
tindur- to appease, soothe.
tipar tikiin (tepcir:') a hedgehog.
l<ck'xi'
tirgak a pillar.

i

a

a
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tirjak a poplar.
tirnak a claw.
tiza knee.
tisgin a rein.
ti3 tooth.
t i 3 ~ I na rat, mouse; t. kapkcin mousetrap.
tiSla- to bite; tiilun al- to bite (dog, horse).
titra- to tremble.
toy- to bear, give birth to.
toyaj a copse, grove, wood.
toykan akin to, a x d a l k e ,
toyru, toyri straight, direct; faithful, reliable.
toyul- to he born; toyulgan kjcjirn birthday.
toj, tuj a wedding.
tok a flag or a yak-tail, adorning the grave of a holy man.
toksan ninety.
toku- to weave.
tokuti a weaver.
tokus, dokus nine.
tofla- to stand still, to stop.
tan caftan.
toggus v. d o ~ ~ g u s .
top a cannon; a bullet; a knot of people, crowd.
topanta a pistol.
toruk brown; kara 1.
t l l - to be filled.
thldur- to fill.
tam v. tti111.
t& v. taS.
tdyba repentance; t. t.! unhand me!
tlgl (tagl:))2 d r u m
tlyskiin a hare.
tort four.
trek; htljda trek 'trek! come out, Sir!
trik v. terik.
triza European window.
tuban down, downstairs; tubtinda, tubjanda downstairs, helow.
tubanlek rathe underground peoplea, the elves.
tuyma, tuma a button.
tuj v. toj.

up- to kiss.
upka lungs.
ur- to strike.
ura- to roll up, wrap up.
urakCi wsd-carver.
urdak v. drddk.
urgan- to learn, to get accustomed to; urganmagan inexperienced.
urgat- to teach.
urt fire, conflagration.
urta middle; urtada in the middle.
uruk apricot.
urun post.pos.: urniga in its place, instead o f . . .
urug blow, stroke, fight, war, rebellion.
uru& to fight.
Cis- to grow, increase.
uza- to extend, stretch (intr.).
uzak far, distant; uzakda in the far distance.
uzaggi, juzaggi stirrup.
uzat- 16 lengthen, draw out, strain, put out (hand).
a usr kal- to ask pardon of.
ust post-pos.: ustida on its top; ustidan from above; ustiga
in addition to . . .
p usta artisan.
p ustara razor.
ustiggi upper.
ustra- to meet, encounter.
uzuk finger-ring.
uzun long; detvul uzunidan along the wall.
u8la- to catch.
ut fire.
ut- to pass; to forgive, exculpate, excuse; dunjadan ut- to
depart this life; (ajp) utun- to ask forgiveness [?I.
utkal ford.
u t k d - to leave out, skip.
utkunei passer-by.

iit three; iiEdan biri one third.
iitak, iit-ajak tripod.
iizPm grape.

a
a

a

a
a
a

wa6 cause.
wakiga occurrence, event.
wakil v. bakil.
wakt time; kdp lv. bulde (kGdde) long ago; waktiga in time,
opportunely.
w#ir (very rarely b6r) there is; sanig katun whrma are you
a married man? iiim w . I am busy.
wazifa wages, salary.
wazijam kGl- to make a will.
wilajiit district, circuit.

CORRIGENDA

-

for (hrismatana) read (h~isrnalana).
p. 37. yismatana
~isrnltkar- for (hrisrnatkar) read (h~ismdtkar).
p. 39. mansap title, rank; the mansaps (honorary titles)
of Bokhara are 1) utaluk, 2) kufbdgi, 3) diwambegi,
4) parwanofi, 5) indk, 6) datxa, 7) b< 8) ezdhdii,
9) toksawa, 10) mirayur, 11) karaulbegi, 12) dewdc'i,
13) mirsabdii, 14) ferakdzi.

